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Your Coat PocketA five-year-old girl has died after a fox found her in the pocket of her father's coat on a Dublin street. Sarah

Millican reports.Sarah MillicanFinancetechnology20:16The Seasteading Institute has updated its list of permissible projects for its
radical offshore living. The document is a self-described “Guide for Offshore Permission to Operate.” The guide is written as a list
of things that cannot be built or maintained on an offshore seastead, although such a document generally doesn’t become a legal part

of the permit process. The concern here is that freehold residents will want to build homes and a society, and possibly a business,
out there. “A license or permit is not a grant or waiver of legal rights, it is a statement of understanding between the licensee and the
regulator.” Projects in the Seasteading Institute’s list include farm and ranch, multi-family dwellings, schools, hospitals and daycare

facilities, large-scale industrial facilities, wells, telecom and internet networks, water systems, and local government facilities. It
also excludes — among other things — draglines, diggers, dump trucks, machinery and other heavy equipment, and boats or

sailboats. The list says: “All water contact within the license is required. This includes inside and outside the shore. People should
not build floating pools. Any device to
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